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Follows HusbandfDUH 4

tier Co. .
Capt. Bernard Harvev o: Vancou- to the Toml)

, graduate of Sandhurst, has Guclph_ March 12.—Following
appointed Adjutant of the pa - cjosejy up0tl the death of her hus

band, who passed away on Thursday. 
Mrs. (Rev.) James Walker died yes- 
terday afternoon, following a long 
illness, and there will be a double 
funeral on Monday afternoon from 
Dublin Street Methodist Church. Mrs. 
Walker was a native of Cataraqui. 
Frontenac county, 
ried 39 years ago.

„ |and it is shrewdly suspected that one | STRIKE OVER. JS’SLSS,"'" °' DYSPEPSIA OVERCOME
THE COURIER— 0, ^ PAPTC t.„. u, ». S,

^is$zrïSî&^«£Ad PARIS ijssr&'ss£ stvsis
», Mexican b.,d„ b, Am I pay ^m£SS »? « *» ! Buried Under C.O.F. AuSPi- | Vl(t ‘"«’T’t.toi ffUBS CSSTA^S!

erican secret service agents. Close increase given on top of that. Sunday School Treat life is miserable. You hate a bad Hepbrn. M.P.. is looking
connection has been maintained right ces—btindaybCnWM 1 taste in your mouth, a tenderness “nl.£men« in Ottawa. Within
along between the German embassy 1 EPIDEMIC LESSENING. —Geneial Items Ot 1 at the pit of Your stomach, a feeling 2 fortnight or so it is exPc=leAiH*C

and Mexican irregu- casesrf “Æ^sTast week 6St. of puffy fulness, headache, heart- ba^tal.on a^ie^pS of'training at

lars in the field. Captain von Papen,, Heretoforc £or several weeks the av- , , f burn, and sometimes nausea. Petawawa before proceeding oversea*
it is understood, was one of the mes-, e has been about twenty-live ; Pans, Marcn 13.—rite tunera Dvspepsia is difficult digestion- about the end of April.

his recall from the out witn v yesterday afternoon and was largely lhe onlv way to get rid of it is to
attended, the funeral being in charge ■ and tone to the stomach

- - — — —

Washington is therefore in a post- i h {iremen have been «njoymg a Epping Forest, England 71 yea
- » »? r rS'i?»»" ts T^s^st^ss.%

—““ ^ ?rv„b*sïo“v3
ritirens although the facts necessary WAR LITERATURE. the United States. Some 40 Ycarsag°
citizens, altnoug havc The war literature lately put m hc came t0 Paris and four years later
to a proper appreciation circulation by the library is very popu- was marricd to Miss Hannah Chn-
been kept from the public for diplo- ^ according to library statisUcs. tQn of St George, and since that
matic reasons. Germany, failing in gcme very interesting and authent c date hag resided here. In 1866 he took
T to emasculate the Wilson, books are on the library prives on Fenian raid, being an old
her attempt to emasculate w war now, also some interesting ^ haying a medal for same.
Administration by using her tools an» Jj^jkg on Germany, the Kaiser, and ^ Mr Spinks was highly es-
the Bryan element in the United his COurt. . teemed by all, and was a general

uaMeLkon!oreaSccoWm0piidshnah=r purpose^ NEW MILITARY "L^lar" ati^dam of the Me- Forestry Battalion.

In all probability, if the Kaiser had regarding supernumerary lieu- thodlst church and Rev. Mr. Ed- Ottawa. March 13.—The Forestry
succeeded in raising his flag over the tenants_ which is printed m another wards 0f Ayr conducted the service, Battalion of 1,500 ™=n now being or-
r nitnl in the recent scandalous poli-1 part of this issue, is not Lkely „ot : during the absence of his pastor, Rev gamzed under Col. Alexander
Capitol, in the recent ' Lrt the 215th battalion. While not Brandon Besides his sorrowing Dougall at the request of the Wa.
tical intrigue, this impudent ra d .by dcfinitely stated yet, it is thought the j ^ leaves two brothers and one Office for special work in Great Bn-
Mexican bandits would never have oc- orders will apply °u'y to tho { i t Alfred and William H. if tain and France has attracted the s-

of the vote in talions authorized after the date , smter A and Mrs. Geo. MacKin- vices ot some*V"0!«Æ Z
the order. ”e of Detroit. The pall bearers were lumbermen °f Canada CpmgW*

M- W,».m W„, M, J;h-K™P. Hg,
! thorne, Mr. Geo. W. Featherston, charge of the recruiting
I and three members of the CO-F a d ^ B,jtish Columbia. Another 
Bros. Robert Tombin, William Hunt- will be W. S. Featherston-

I er and Walter Broomfield. Many . iate Chief Inspecting Engin-
j beautiful floral tributes were receiv- ^ the Grand Trunk Pacific, who
led; wreaths from Johnson family, taki charge at Winnipeg of the 
I C. O. F., Star office; cross from Mr recruiti„„ from Lake Superior to Al- 

Alfred Spinks, Woodstock; ^erta n vv. Racey of Montreal, an-
Clinton and family other weli-known lumberman, is Iodk

in g after the recruiting in Quebec J 
a. Miller of Halifax, one of the best 
known lumbermen of the Maritime 
Provinces, is the officer in charge ot 
recruiting on the Atlantic coast. The 
Ottawa Valley is being looked after 
by Major Gerald White, M.P.. Alpin 
u'erguson of the J. R. Booth Co., and 
W. G. Wilson of the Pembroke Lum-

was 
President

’

labf>bE
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They were mar 

A large family ofat Washington
children survive.grown-up

The Lord Mayor of London is 
about to issue by means of gramo
phone records a recruiting appeal to 
the young men of the United King 
dom.
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_ oueen City Chambers. 32Tn,nr"h®”mi. Toronto. II. E. Smallpeice,

sengers 
which led to “Fashion Pageant"and the decoration he re- ! 

from the Kaiser—is said to NO FIRES, 
his activities in

ted States—Rt-prese n tativ e.
___  Secure your card of admission for
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, sold by all tbe Fashion Pageant, to be held next 

one medicine which j Wednesday and Thursday. E B 
stomach through the Crompton & Co., Limited.

ceived 
have been, in part,

A CHANCE FOR THOSE GOING 
WEST.

Monday March 13,

this connection. druggists, is the 
acts on the l.
blood and also directly. Its bene- ^
ficial effects are felt at once. m- Northumberland miners have de- Pacific each Tuesday, March 7th to 
provement begins immediate y. cided l0 oppose the introduction of October 31st inclusive. Particulars

Hood s Sarsapan la Fur 1 " , female labor at the pit head, and re- from any Canadian Pacific Agent, or 
blood, makes the rich red blood mat ommcnd the re-arrangement of male b. Howard, District Passenger 
is needed for perfect digestion, and |labor 
builds up the whole system. Be sure 
to get Hood’s, for no other medicine 

^ take its place.

Homeseekers Excursions C. P .R. 
Homeseekers excursions to West- 

Canada at low fares via Canadian

The Situation.
few hours matters in 

have.
For the last

the neighborhood of Verdun 
consisted of big gun duels, with a lack 
of infantry assaults. The general im
pression is that the enemy during the 
comparative lull in this regard has de
voted all his energies to the bringing 

It is becoming

erican

Agent, Toronto.

r ican
up of reinforcements.

and more certain that the of-
row in order to witness Mr. Kellard 
in “The Merchant of Venice.”

more
fensive will be maintained at all costs, 
for any slackening now would deal a 
body blow to the German morale and 
purpose. All the indications tend to 
show that this phase of the struggle 
will prove of very long duration. Ber

lin claims that since the commence- 
fearful struggle under Money to Loanment of the 

consideration, 26,042 officers and un
wounded French soldiers have been 

It is generally be-

curred. It waited news
Senate and House of Représenta-

Ithe

——-i.TVfQ IN SIAGE
big fight at
1® MARKET SI.

made prisoner, 
lieved that they have padded the total 
by adding civilians who have fallen

into their hands.
Russians have occupied Kerind. 

Persian city about 125 miles

lives.

On Easy Terms of Repayment
ENQUIRE —The

This is a 
distant from Bagdad. and Mrs. 

sprays, Mrs.
Brantford; Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Pitts. 
Hamilton.

On Friday evening the members ot 
j the Paris Junction Sunday school had

Robert Ridge Smashed Over . «5* “iTgï'SS'. toi
defeated the Wood- .. Wjth TongS and Aid. C. B. Robinson was m charge,

me next ! and spared no expense or trouble in
IS in Hospital. making it a very successful evening.

The room was carpeted and decorated 
beautifully for the occasion, and 
promptly at 6.30, when all the chil
dren had arrived, supper was served.
The teachers were assisted by the 
young ladies of the general office staff 
of the Penman Ltd., Mr. Robinson 
being secretary-treasurer of same 
After the children had done ample 
justice to all the good things, they 

entertained by illustrated views, 
which were much enjoyed by all pres
ent. During the evening the follow
ing musical program was rendered :

Solo, Miss Margaret Cunningham,
_ wimam violin solo, Miss Kathleen Layton ;

VISITING DAY. side the house, they tou”° , ™ chorus by the Paris Musical society,
To-day was visiting day by Y.M. ; wifidlc standing in a mauled- P , Misses ShepherdJpunningham, Smith

C.A. officials to soldiers at the hos- dition They put him m the. Pat^’.and,.Mrs, R. J. X-Syton, Messrs. Tay- 
pital, and-Mr. Goodwin and Mr. John .and then bemg-unable to-entetr by the and Hilborn; , solo, Mr. Murray ■.
F Schultz took up literature in the {rom door, p. C. Barr went around Taylor; pian0 solo> Mrs. RT J. Lay- I
shape of numerous magazines for the tQ the rcar. He shoveo open the door tQn After singing the national an-
convalescents to read. 1 and found facing him Robert Kiage, thcm_ this pleasant evening

who swayed unsteadily with an axe in brou ht t0 a ciOSe by extending a
AND POPULATION. , bis hand and a gaping wound in his bearty votc 0{ thanks to Aid. C. R.

Port Arthur wants to know the area ; bead Robinson for all his kindness shown j
and population of the City of Brant- “Gome in,” he greeted P. C. Barr. and thcn each dhild was presented 
ford The population is between 25,; ‘Put down the axe,” commanded with a bag o{ càndy, oranges, and ] 

and z6,ooo and the area is 2,970 the poiiceman. After further parley, appies.
Ridge did so, and Barr went through Last evening, Rev. Canon Gould, * 
the house, and let P. C. Horner in at general secretary of the Home Mis_ j 

THE S A. GRANT tbe front door. By this time, Ridge s;onSj Church of England,” supplie 1
The Salvation Army has written to had toppled over. Both men were the pulpit in St. James’ church. The 1 

the city calling attention to the fact takcn to Dr. Hanna’s, Sr He attend- reverend gentleman preached a j 
that's er ant was asked for from the : cd thrm and ordered Ridge to the powerful sermon, taking his text from 1 
citv and nothing has yet been done. hospital where it will be some time Proverbs 29: 18: “Where there is.no 
Xh»xr wish the^city to advise them before it will be known just how vision the people perish. His dis- , 
what it intends to do seriously he is hurt. course was followed with wrapt at-1
wna - The house inside where the fight i tention by the congregation. While j
FALLEN ASLEEP. occurred was a veritable shambles in town he was the guest of his bro-

The death occurred in Toronto on I There was blood everywhere, the fur- ther Dr. Gould. „
Saturday of Minnie Copeland, wife of | njture was upset and broken and All that was mortal of Miss Martha 
Mr Scott L Cowley, and sister of R. there was every evidence that the two Philip, a former residentofPans 
M and R J. Copeland. The funeral mcn had engaged in a life and death who passed m l^nion on
mket olace to-morrow afternoon from , strUggie. From the nature of the Thursday in her 84th year, was Hud 
her late residence, 164 Cumberland WOUnd, it is thought it was given by to rest in the *«“5£ ' owning lhe

a pair of tongs rather than the axe, cemetery on Saturday m°rnin|r b̂C
and that after being knocked almost was a daughter of the late Francis

COT THREE MONTHS. senseless by the blow. Ridge grasped Philip and C^rnwM Eng-

for three months An Infian f®rsay thc Pollce- .. _________ lived in London. Until advanced age
ing under the influence of liquor rendered it incapable, she always took
fined $5 and costs. . .. .—a as Till Mi» a very active part in the Methodist

I III I I il I lll/IU church, and was held in high esteem
CLEANING THE STREETS. I !l|N I | 11VII throughout the community. She

Several teams and men are out on |_| f LL I I Ilf IL leaves a sister, Mrs. Charles Askew,
the main streets to-day cleaning ort____________ _ who is at present residing in Loitdom
the snow A clean sweep is to be Rev. Mr. Brandon conducted the

KS iU&JPSS. hShc,"?T Soldiers in timdon Attack a , chitw.j
SS, SSL-. S.*» tS Billiard Parlor. 4,^$* mS&mZ

funeral of their aunt, the late Miss

P1MrP and Mrs. R. E. Pitts, of Ham-: 

ilton, spent the week end with rela
tives’ in town

Early on Saturday morning, Mi ■ 
t H Fisher. M .P., while returning j 
home from his duties at Ottawa, had 
a narrow escape in a tram wreck, 
near Colbornc. The rear sleeper roll
ed over an embankment, but for-! 
tunately none of the passengers were 
seriously injured.

The Royal Loan& Savings CompanyCHURCH PARADE.
The 125th Brant Battalion attended 

Brant Avenue Methodist Church yes
terday afternoon in a body. they 
presented a very fine appearance.

A Peace Proposal.
Maximilian Harden, one of the most 

outspoken of the German war critics, 
has contributed a signed article to Die 

Zukunft, in which he makes a strong 
demand for peace.

He claims that the Fatherland has game was
“heaped victory upon victory,” and When a man leans up against tne
that therefore “the duty” of making STORY HOUR. j wall with a swollen eye ana a grea

such a step would not diminish but He pa;ne. Thursday’s story title faint conception of the appearance of

pmv.«.* «thezzw
basis of the Huns, as alleged conquer- mornin at 2i5th headquarters. Pros- —there was trouble

discuss ar- 6 " ' ’ " -

I 1 38-40 Market Street, Brantford ICARPETBALL.
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t z 1 Din ucau^Ho. —----- were notified that there was . _
oects are very bright for the new , ^ thig piace> and P. C. Barr ano ■ 
battalion. Drill has net commenced c Horner hastened away to round up

the offenders.
Arrived at 198 Market street, out; 

the house, they found William 
.. a mauled-up con; 
him in the patrol,

mwere If If*
«IScondescending to

from the high-and-mighty /a ■ors, 11«rangements 
point of dictatorship. 8Hyet.

itin which the KaiseritesThe manner 
almost

h
invariably give themselves | 

has beobme proverbial. They 
their heads #o,deqpljt buried

1; ik
«away / «ifhwt. got

in that diabolical Kultur of theirs that 
realize how much r s« ^z \ - V;

\X"'\wasthey never seem to 
they are 
anatomy to the world.

Harden is no exception to this rule. 
Having urged the holding out of the 
olive branch on the “you’re-licked" 
basis, he proceeds to let the cat out of

It ▼exposing the rest of their II8 '-X.VAREA If
IfIS
ISII
IIII
IIProtect Your 

Teeth
»000

•8Ifacres.
»the Bag as follows:

“Besides, Germany must propose 
peace, because she is in need of peace. 
Germany is victorious in the field, but 
internally she is beset with difficulties. 
We cannot deny that the preparations 
fur thc third harvest arc more difficult 
than for the second. Y.'e do not yet 
lack men, but we can no longer pro- 

tain raw materials. Mean-

11IS
IIif
Ifu
Ifii
Itif
IfIf
ItH

»

A most agreeable and pleasant 
way is to give them the benefit 
of frequen. cleansing and whitening

with

»icure cer„ . .
while, our war expenditure is increas
ing to an alarming extent. At the end 
of three years of war we should have 
lost every one of the commercial mar
kets where we had established posi
tions which were seemingly unassail
able If Germany waits longer she 
will find herself reduced to obey the 
will of her enemies. It thus becomes 
necessary that she invite the world to 
conclude peace. This invitation may 
be interpreted as a sign of weakness 
but that matters little. If our offers 
are declined we shall have fulfilled 
thc final duty which our conscience 

toward Europe and toward

If» iU
II
« M
II

Mu» is11street, Toronto.
*0 « it

H if
1

WRIGLEYS/
i If
t II

II
dictates 
humanity.” it

»(Made in Canada)

A noted dentist says “We eat more than our 
early ancestors but we chew fess. Our jaws 
don’t get the exercise they ought to and 
don’t develop to allow sufficient room for 

big, strong teeth.

Chewing gum is one of the best possible 
-roggrySTE things. It exer- ÆTgggng 

cises the gums,
.....^ nibs off food ^

If particles that cause trouble
É to teeth and strengthens ^

the saliva glands.”

Get this Perfect Gum in the sealed package 
—clean, full-flavored and good for you !

Write for free copy of “WRIGLEY’S MOTHER GOOSE”
Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co., Ltd., Wrigley Building, Toronto

and humanity, ch?Conscience II
Prussian that ever 

meaning of
«IThere isn’t any
IIlived who knows the
«Meanwhile Harden s 

admission that Germany “is in
either term. I II
naive
reed of peace” in reality gives the 

And she is going

ft8fell during the winter. London, Ont., March 13-Soldiers

THE TAX RATE. ; National mnia^dTarlor Saturday ev-

All the estimates for the various efi. wrecking thc front and demor- 
spending departments of the city are a^jn_ business along the whole 
in the city clerk’s hands and tne blQck A thousand or more members 
standing committee and the finance, q{ the three battalions m training 

XT-11 1 nfl- „ • „ A ~iinn committee will meet this week to dis- the 142nd, the 70th and the> ilia S Offensive Action. cuss the tax rate. Undoubtedly the h e^ **tic|pated in the disorder,
An American woman who was one rate will be struck at the next coun- gnd qqj shannon Officer Command- 

of Villa's prisoners, and saw her hus- cil meeting on March 20th. j ing Military District No. 1, has or-
band killed, states that the bandit tq pRESTON. desîturdlyUaf"emoon.

chief frequently spoke as if he had the ^>be cornmittee appointed by the rumors of impending troub e, he 
backing of Germany. It would not ci CoUncil to act with the com- issued an order to all comman is 
surprise anyone very much if this mittees from other municipalities m , maintain discip me, and as m

ri ..»*» »= ». »... s a-
It is part of the Hun plan to stir up con{ercnce there. Aid. Ward, Aid. A ; Major Osborne and Major Goraon 
trouble wherever possible, and there 0 Secord and City Engineer Jones ; Ingram to open a c°Ur‘0„ingq

.. »*», ». -« f
ates would more like to do than create D- ng ! the biuiard parlor plate-glass windows
trouble for Uncle Sam. As the Mont- were smashed, while 0Xnedesd
real Mail points out. there is good j MORTGAGE CASE. soldiers also inaulta|icers then re
reason to believe that Washington has Another case was e««ed^ th-s trians^ MU ta# tQ clear the 
been informed of German intrigues ' ^"‘"^ '“Fredertck “00° Martha Jac-; block of citizens This was done^ ut
in Mexico. These are of long stand- ' Qbs on a foreclosure of mortgage : repeated bugle calls f^hthe resuU 
ine They began even before the Eu- suit, which the defendants are disput- fall in had no enect block

Lee tbe war evidence in, on the ^trengtb of the ~ ^cb^rn

S^u.“ iJSSr. °of tt cTuru : would h- been two or three Of the 
MFMmr for plaintiff, M. W. Me- busiest hours of *e whole weelcK55 trt&e ssfcsssrjrSL --

11
11 »iwhole case away, 

to need it before this thing is through 
until she gets right down on her knees

ft ft
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for it. « Hto sue
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« 11
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11 11
« »on hearing 1« s! II

Personal n m »Aw ft
« itftMr. and Mrs. L. O. Flinck of God- 

of Mr. and 11 H
fterich, are the guests 

Mrs. John S. Anderson, 94 Charlotte 
street.

»
II «

Mr. John E. Kellerd, who appears 
Grand Opera House, IIto-night at the . . ,

gave a talk to the Dufferm School and 
also at the Collegiate Institute on 
Shakespeare and his works. Mr. Kel- 
lard has just completed a successful 
engagement in Toronto, so successiul 
in fact, that he is to play a retimn en
gagement at the Grand Opera House, 
Toronto in three weeks time »r 
Kellerd is a most loyal Britisher, an-1 
will make many speeches on his tou, 
in Ontario to aid in recruiting 
has. by the way, two brothers and 
nine cousins in the service. Many 
of the schools $re dismissing to-mor

1? ft
»

l< I*
I!j/i

liiLL
:s=:s;

«
C31 li

IIropcan war. 
has accumulated of redoubled German 
efforts to get the United States in

volved in Mexico to such an extent 
prejudice the American position

ftChew it after every mealV ft
1*He

sss;sssssss;as to
in relation to European affairs. Plots 

hatched in the United States,were
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